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S0Z0D0MTthe last fewbeen opened within 
years. An Immdlate fall in the re
ceipts of the Casino Was Its first result.

The explanation' of this apparently 
strange fact was In reality simple 
enough. The absence of the ladles 
one reason—for the1 fair sex*are also 
the inconsequent sex, and they rarèly 
gamble systematically. Their belief In 
“luck" and “Inspiration" is so deeply 
rooted that they would sooner stake at 
haphazard than follow rules. Conse
quently, they nearly always lose their 
money. None but men were allowed 
Into the new gaming room. And the 
said men were all experienced players.
They everyone betted systematically, 
which resulted In the bank's gains be
ing reduced to a minimum.

But Is it really possible to invent a 
satisfactory “system'’ of playing such 
a game of sheer chance as rouler?
Well, that is a matter of opinion. The 
bank, as has been proved by mathe
matical calculations, has 37 chances 
to the players 3ti. This is. after all, a 
small margin. Obviously, a very large

Injured Doing Well, ! business must be done before there Is literature that enters. Should an un- I tbe money at 7.ÜV, on (he myth of the
Wm. Bremner, Thomas Heaton and ill the any appreciable profit. Further, the complimentary reference to Monte large number of people whom he was sop-1

other Hamilton people who were Injured bank works under the disadvantage Carlo appear In any journal, it is at ! 1)vsed to be bringing to Toronto at a later
in the G.T.R. wreck at Bloru yesterday, of being compelled to accept every once banished, for that number only, I
are doing well. None of them Is seriously stake offered it-wlthln the limit— from its accustomed place. A plcto- | d ..... nu n. .....
was’fastened' Mwnln toM^but was whereas the player need not bet at rial postcard, well known at Nice,. fyi.4 its genuineness at that time, so he
rescued afrer she had been IhM in the 1,1,1 or can alter the size of his bets at < anrros and Mentone, was also inter- | notiiied tlu: detective department to loos
v. uter for some thne. ! will. The experienced gambler reduces dieted in the principality because of lor f he man who got it ensued. John

, ! his stake if he loses, and increases it trie reflection Its somewhat liberally be- Wright, one of the clerks, m »Je au effort
,rh H“pl>e‘î,,îl!r#* , . If he wins. The bank cannot c.ver re-1 devilled design cast oh the methods of ÎÎ!, e /itLi»WthL21Uvwit vfni l£S.°l hi rn
The d/cense Vonmuboloiimt transferred ..nincc <t ho • „ I TV , « . tel», and, alttio lue $uO bill was ( h ingedthe license of tihe Hoy a I (Hotel to R. K. fVse Sî,ak!ï H, Î- the admin,stra*_ion arid the Prince. 1I( the ltossin House at 1U o clock.

Simpson and H. J. Molntvre thte morning! abov’e the. limit. Herein lies the banks The prince, himself, however, ta Kes > detectives were hanging around the Walker 
The Circek pnnut peddlers have. been disadvantage. The question is. Does little or no interest in the gambling. House waiting tin- the smooth person u> 

summoned ngalu. Altho flueil several tirnea. the player's advantage outbalance the his huge Income is mainly spent on ! come uloug and be caught. He evidently 
they only laugh at tbe police wlvn ordered bank's advantage? i scientific research; and he Is an au- lj!Sr ueslgu. aud didn't come.
(,>„!, 0no :,n', lf ""’Ï1 The answer is different in different i thorlty on deep-sea natural history. -r^Le â a ,Souse'
ni'id then- wavs'i^f ,’h'ir ^iug°wUh ; PeoP‘« '> cases. The fact is an Indlvt-1 At least, some portion of the money tions of the aiivpvctcd' party, V. T. de 
the Police Magistrale to-morrow. dual may gamble successfully at Monte 'raked in at the tables is therefore spent Jouyh. who is regtetewl at tin- Walker

Aid. Ffhrnskle has a scheme to make the | Carlo, but the gamblers, as a whole, I on a deserving object. The prince’s from Knigersdorp- In the sany? liandwrit- 
wldcrnessca in the north end park blosaun invariably lose. If every gambler vn- beautiful palace, too, is a perfect mu- lug there is registered Adjt. J. Malherbe 
as the rewe. He proposes to put the old | derstood the intricacies of the game, seum of art and curios, while its gar- ^,ul Secretary J. Bussou. At the ltusglu 
men-in the House of Refuge at work there and worked hid staking systematically, dens, considering their precarious po- , ,,<!l,Sa\1lV e i1 <ïi..îL~n‘<1
raising potatoes and oVh't* vegetables. there se°ms little doubt that the (’a- «-mon «rp evtremelv fine These lat- '‘PÎ. Adjt. L Basson. Theie is nothing « nThe Doering have run off the first heat , e se.ms mue aount rrmt tne t a. sillon, are extremely nne. inese lat cither register to t*how why the latter two 
in their new foundry. sino would soon have to closç its doors ter cling round the precipitous rock gentlemen ufooukl have reversed their tltl«*s.

Mrs. Kincston. who was injured bv a or remodel its scales of payment. As j on which Monaco is built, and have all , 'Jhv hotel men at the Walker and the Row- 
horse that was frightened by the big drum it is, however, the bank makes a pro- j been artificially construc ted with an sin House look upon Mr. W. T. «le Jou.yü 
of the .Salvation Army, is suing that or- fit of something like F21MM) per diem— ! unreckonable number of cartfuls of u« a fakir. He told Mr. Bain, nwu iger of 
ganlrntion for damages. simply because its clients lose their SOil brought laboriously from a dis- thf* 'v,a,Hpr. HcMjls<k,xtlli#L a H?r*

After debating until nctarly 1 o’clock thto heads geiic*rnl visiting dn t'anada mid it was his
morning, the coroner’s Jurr that was inves- _ ..___, ", * 3 .. ._. , ^ ^ intention to estail)litrti a colony in the
tigating the oireiratitanees «wnected wltlj. . Numerous are the systems of play- Phe gardens attached to the Casino cULad!lan Northwest. He w.-mtel them to 
the death of the late William Pearce, who ing roulet. Many of them, it must be itself are unquestionably one of the \k> tiR Roers in the section that he would 
was fatally injured In a street '•ar mevident confessed, are utterly useless. At a finest sights of the Riviera. They are choose and he asked the 
lart Thursday, brought in an open verdict, kiosque not a hundred yards from (he always a blaze of color, for flowering clerk for aecmmnodatlon for 25 Bou- etu'- 
Honic of the jurors thought the nKutorman Casino you can buy an “infallible me- plants are kept fresh in the beds, be- grunts who he saiid would arrive on the 
might have exercised greater care. thod of winning’’ for a fewr francs, me removed and replaced as soon as train at 0.1.i. ni<|y did uc»t. aiilve.
„nî* °r a prr Were 11 really Infallible, Its sale would withered. Palms eucalypti and rntmo- “be *ihe° Remm 1 w^T'io'toe

The Property l’(Moral tire of the County xerV soon be suppressed. Ingenious sa form the bulk of the trees. The ] ; 1 *- S'[ I : H(,:!.-<■ and reglstercij la : h1 same 
Conned and Registrar Hope are having a swjndlers, too. thrive upon the business last-mentioned flourishes in several handwriting in which he had regie'ered 
tittle battle over the purchase of a type- of selling systems to the unlnlti itedc varieties, and Its delicate yellow bios- bin,self . Ms secretary and hie adjutant at 
V rlter. The members of the committee with the aid of a model roulet wheel, som looks very lovely Indeed. The the Walker.
think they eouhl bnco.>'* or an book of "pennanences" they con- whole of the gardens are watered by At the Ruttsln he said he Ï?1'1:* 
lmt the registrar l>al<'^,.l eluslvely prove that an income of any- cleverly arjtangied streams, cascades ccn.mr'datlenaitoe . fov”a eounle’SétMkMa?ownnp^ketthe ? thing from £500 upwards can be made and poLs in which gold and silver ^b^.T^en^.s^e'

SANDERSON'S at th<1 tables. For a .>0 franc note they fiSh swim lazily to and fro. Here also iry ajl(I accommodate them on a cot basis
MOUNTAIN DBW SCOTCH will teach you hiciw to do it. But they there, on the banks of the streams, i,ùt when the nrun said that he would want
An old and delicious whisky. seem to omit to explaih why they do ferns and lilies are planted; and these, u* ovcomnvrdnte 37 mon» very somi, the

not do it themselves. with the green grass so rare in that mai.agennent shirked ithe issue. .
A few staid old habitues manage to arid land, form pictures which are A $50 bin was fto Mr. Joseph Keating was an eye wit- 

earn a small but steady sum of money miniature triumphs of the landscape one. but It was. nesa the wreck- He was standing
by daily playing roulette- They never gardener’s craft. The whole of these These facta would be unwirthy of notice in a field at his residence, about o00
plunge, never “funk”; never remain beautiful recreation grounds are open excepting for the fart that several detec- yards from the track. He heard a
in the Salles des Jeux a moment long- to the public. They may be used with- tives were wandering in and about the crash and turning round saw the train
er than the time they have fixed, now- 0ut entering the Casino at all. But, of Walker House last night. They wojwdn t j leave the track* The baggage and
ever tempting the luck appears. Their course, they—like the other artificial say what they w^ro^^ag- l’uX JL^ive i sm°ker first left the track, but the
lives are made up of one long round beauties and amusements of the rrin- thero was a warrant iisued in ' rear passengeir coach was the first to
of uneventful gambling—a career lhan cipality—are mere baits set to catch ! Jj|an(J charging the man who Is suppos- be ditched. It was dragged along en
which noMiing could be more depress- the pleasure-seeker. Gambling is the ier! to i,0 ptoerlng tbe party with fraud or , its side for about thirty-five ya-ds,
ingly monotonous. be-all and end-all of this strangely fair obtaining money under false pretences. then the coupling broke and it rolled

Again, yi’e find quite a number of trap. Few are the people who have the Detective* Disappointed. j down the embankment, a distance c.f
people who turn up at Monte Carlo strength of will to enjoy the plac2 with- At the Rossin House M1I4 man called him- fburteen feet. It was badly wrecked
year after) year for the winter season, out fluttei ing near its temptations. seif n Boer general and did the snme at : inside and the trucks left it. The

the Walker The detective when | smoker was dragged about 3o yards
ed woi>Wl not say ^liai they \»eie tiaying KPforp with a double turn -oiledfor. hint thev went home disappolntcnl at perore it, witn a oouDie turn .oliea
1 o ,-lock this morning. In room No. 72 nt into a pond about IK> feet from the

homes. So they spend three or four ------- - the Walker House and in ro*«ni 04, where track. The baggage car remained i~t-
hours per day in the far more harm- Disappeared Mysteriously while in h(i party was registered a« from Krugers tached to the tender and rolled over 
ful, heated atmosphere of the Casino. Core of Pacific Express Co. dorp, ue one was In nt:2 o’clock. In rooms about 35 yards farther up the track. 
They always play with five-franc -—■ j86 rind 38 at tbe Ro^lui House 8 S ^ ’ The rear part of the tender also left
pieces, because it ts the lowest coin 1 Detroit, March 10.-A bar of gold said to , ter - o . Roesin House, where the 1 the track, but the locomotive remained
accepted, and they always enter the | he vadued at 920.000 to |23,CtX> dJstppcnr- aiI) . m4x-up secretary and adjutant were | on the rails.

in the afternoon with only a cd from the express car of Wabash- train supposed to be, there was only a blank in Mr. Keating hastened to the wreck-
No. 4. which arrived at the Union Station | the be<ls. ed train and arrived as the train
from the West at 8 o’clof-k list evening What He Looks Like. hands were climbing out of the wreck.
and left fu- Buffalo at midnisrht The The hMel proprietors described the man Mr Hunt of Fergus, a man of 70 yearsand lert nv Buffalo at nmmigat. me |thfl( (^llrfl 1 ims^lf a Bom- general as çhort
property was In ebuj-ge of the Ptidfic Ex- |jn stature, about 35 years of age. decided 
press Company and was eon signed to Ruf- 1 Cockivey accent and no appearance whnt- 

ifftlo. Just as som». aa the messenger missed lever of having been in a Boer country, 
the gold he notified the local express agent The detec-tlvea are on the lookout for 
of. the company, who In turn asked the ! him to-dtay. Inspector Stark was asked 
police to assist in the search for the mi«s- 1 last night If the army of detectives a round 
ing treasure. Every available detective the Walker House were there to nixest 
has been assigned to'the case; ITier^ were anyone In connection with the (xame.v rev- 
four bars of gold In the shl|)inent. The elutions. He replied in the negative, and 
incomdng meesenger is positive ho unloa 1- stated that hls men were looking for an 
ed all four and wheeled the truck into tho ullleged Boer swindler.
company's office. When the midnight ------------------—
train on which east-Iround expi-ess matter 1 ARH nillMnONAI D IFAVING.goes was ididy but three bars were found LUnU UUliUUniALU LLMvmui . , . _
<jii the truck The hope that possibly • lie -------- - . Montreal, Ma.rch 10.—(Spec.al.) Jo-
mrssengcr might have overlooked one and Eitker Off on Lon* Fnrlonga or is . p0De c ^ q. Under secretary of 
left the car. whiehi went on to Buffalo. Rest«ninir. _ 1 . .
was entertained until a despatch- came } ' State, has been searching the past few
from that city saying there was no gold in QU March 10.-(Special.)—Either days among the archives of the Cha- the cur. Hevcral men who were in the cziiawa, manu -iv. / * 0 . . , .
off I re while the gold was «waiting transfer Lord Dundonald is about to resign or teau de Ramzay for material to prove
t^dy^bîfwere refeaseY'6 taken ,nt° CU*" , he is asking for six months’ furlough, the Canadian contention in the Alask^

The bar was checked out by the Inc-ra- 1 This is the opinion in unofficial circles an boundary dispute. As a result of j
lug 111■ss.Migoc In th■ customary manner ni.,„lv„ , „dv rmnrtonald is not In i hls search, a couple of old atlases, pub- nnd receipted for nt the company's office ; i" OUaua. Lady Dundon.tld Is not ra ])ghed jn the yt„drs 18-_,a and 18o4- wer3
lu the I'nion Dcftt. The outgoing mcsseii- ; Canada. She has never been here. found These contain mops, showing
rns 'train' eras ^an“hoifr* a^iï1 a“tm!f°ïatc, , This is because as wife of the O- O. C the location of the boundary 1ne b - 
and while awaiting It the y nr of gold. Hie Rfoe has no position in thé ta-ble of pre- tween Russian America, as Alaska v\ as 
detectives learn, was loaded on a truck in h.r. u.m.iA have to take then called, and Brit sh America, as
the office, where several persons net em- cedence, and if here would . ."nnada was then Rtown,
ployed by the c ompany raw It and exam- a position, lower than that of Lady A p0|nt worthy of note In conn: ctlon j
lceded tt. 'then the truck was unloaded ; . while in the Old Land she with those maps is that the Lynn Canal ,after the arrival of the train the bar was , ™lmo> "nut m me mu ° RrH -h , rll, .found to he missing. Chief McDonnell of would be her equal if not her superior. Thfi^rân-l fs at n^esenfCaîme^y the 
the detective department stiys he has found : . . . . w„pn Thl.s Ç,anal 18 at Pre8ent -aimed by Bt ,
thut ;it least three p».?ry<>ns irot connwx'ed Again Lx>rd Dundonald bas n United States government as a portion
with the express company were iu tbe of- well since he came to Canada. He can- of Alaskan territory. The bmm ary, 
flee and examined the bullion. shake off a coId he contracted Hne between the two countries is well-

defined in the maps, which have be°n 
taken to Ottawa for furth- r scrut ny 

These , on the part of those supe. vising the 
nrasons may be urging Dundonald to j Canadian claims.

To this j -——-------------------------

^ ALi> aSOMD BRICK EIGHT ROOMS 
°l>f,u Rlumblng, fur. nocc, 61 MarguereUiisUcct; $1750.Cityqffîf&mî/toD Establish'd Ye Olde Firm of Establish’d 

50 Years50 Years Helnizman&Co.

Pretty Teeth in a Good Mouth Alleged Boer General Used a Lucra
tive Fairy Tale on the 

Walker House.

Everything that enters into the 
making of

was

m fare like Jewels weU set. Our beet men 
and women have made SozoDONT the 
Standard.

fnil- bidIdfngs: only ten iniVs front 
market; Immediate 
T.- Reeve

T. 11. Bratt UoufiMii)-, bus Issued writs 
ugat 11st the company, T. H. Pratt and Ro
bert PeHdtV, asking that the deteudauts 
bv ordered to pay back tv the plaintiff and 
Uic other tJKivKjroildcrs s uns ot iux»u'*y al
leged to have been wrong!ally and ulega!^- 
paid tii Mr. Pratt for the rent of the store 
wilding, îor taxes aud water ru.'.vs, for 
repairs, insurance premia ma, and for a 
declaration that tlxiurcs bought from the 
F. W. Watkins Company are the property 
of tbe company and not the jiropvrty o> Mr. 
lTutt; alto lor a dcelanitlou ot all 'hooey 
paid in salary above ^1500 to Mr. Pratt, and 
all paid over $12UU to Mr. Peebles.

Hablnsons Engage Counsel.
TheRohliif#ons,who jrassed Mexican money, 

have eng-ag(»<l Gorge t>. Lync.i-Staunloy. 
K.C., to defend them. They will be tried 
next Monday by Judge Suider without a 
jury.

THE Soil;
, TorontolX>-sr,.slfMi; leirgain J

BiO Bo y-street, Toronto. * -
! BEST a TEETH Heintzman&Co.

Piano
edTOLD A VERY PLAUSIBLE STORY—

TO REN TCity Council Decide to Ask This Sum 
for Certain Public 

Works.

NO. 7.', CLINTON, n ROOMS ALL ' 
(rniToremcats, awning,, ,tc“820Ueterilyei Looking f°,r Him All 

Night, But He Did Not TeU 
Them Whefe He Wm».

also good entertainments in the mag
nificently decorated theatre. These, 
and the concerts, are run at a loss ; but, 
of course, all expenses of that kind are 
met by the vast resources of the ad
ministration.

heoly papered.

HELP WASTED.
/ 1 OOH STEADY TEAMSTER—f;neya
11 filer Joe Co.. 4» Wellington East *

ris WO SMART LADIES. TO CANVtss ri 
J. this city, Introducing » new fnnfi;'»ai. 1 

ary and commkslou. Box 77, World.

is as faultless as human skill can 
make it. In order to secure the 
wonderful tonal power that has 
made this piano famous the world 
over, the adjustment and workman
ship must be perfect.

The trained professional musicians 
who come to Canada are surprised 
by the clear limpid quality of tone 
possessed by this instrument.

Mr. Bain, manager of the Walker 
House, is a sore person. The stranger, 
who said he was a Boer general, cashed a ! ÏTROLLEY CRASHED INTO WAGON rooms are crammed 

with an endless supply of papers and 
magazines in every language. A press 
censor w'atches with jealous eye all the t ton*

The reading
clivque with hlm ou the Bank of Hauill- 

It was for $55, and the stranger got ' Cl RAND TORONTO
Mâts. Wed.& Sat. " ---- ----------------Visit From Buffalo Eagles—Railway 

Wreck Victims Doing Well— 
Nubs of Itcws.

Mot.daily except Wed 
E VOS. 10,20t SO. 51. 

MATS. 10. 15 and 2*>.
A MEl ODKAMAOF XEW 

YORK SOCIETY LIKE

a BRIGHT, Arrrffc 
young man t*> repiTsent on« ,>f the 

olck'st and uv pit relHIilo IuhIIluttons (n 
t'annda: good future and immedinio Income 
guaranteed to the right party: r-ferenciv» 
requlml. Apply Box i?2, World.

ANTEDWTORONTO’S TAV0RITE 
PASTORAL PLAY

'Mr. Bain got suspicious of the SHORE
ACRES

Hamilton,Marth IV.—At an Informal meet
ing of the City Council td- light it was do* 
ci<led to submit a bylaw to the people to 
raise $100,600. Of this amount $27,u00 js to 
Lhi ut<-<i for hulUHug a ue»v Iwgh lever 
reservoir, $ 15,000 for Ferry-street tm prove- 

•nt«, $8600 f<»r the- Welltugl-.»n-street 
bridge, and $50,<tK) for go*>i roads.

Hart by n Street- Car.
S. Fitzgerald, 4W North Huglisoa-strset, 

t\;ls most s<*iioui<ly injuivd in a street av- 
iMlf-nt thiN afternoon. He, in .i>mpany 
v. it lx Joliti. E. Reardon, 137 Inchbnry-s^ree«r, 
ixas driving a load of parrels on James- 
bl rvet, near Mullbtvry. A « ar tfotng Jn the 
«aine dirp<*tion. passed them and t/hev drew 
over to the other tra< k and were crashed 
into by a car going in the opposite dlvec-

. Hob. Their wagon was overturuevl an»I 
they were burled beneath the load. Fitz
gerald wa-s picked up unconscious and taken

* t«* the-t ity H<Mpitai. t^iio 1>adlv cut about 
the lu-ad, the do -tors think he will recover.

Visitor* From Buffalo.
^bout 10b incTub.Ts of the Buffalo Eagles 

«woopt-d down on the olty this aft.erno >n. 
Ta«'y came by special train, aud were met

• l»y the l.'lih Keghneivt Baud and prominent 
citizens. Thoy niiinehed In a pro.eïfSion 
thru the pi iuçipal stre-ata. To-night they 
instituted an aerfe here, with 78 members, 
nud woro nftTu*wanl$ entcrtrrfnc*'! at a ban* 
<ji « t in the Dmiinlou Hotel. Among the 
prominent visitors < re J >hn Kennedy, or
ganize v: W‘l!s E. Huburt, vfee-prendent; 
an-, Cr.ldherg, I>r. (Mllinan. Hardy Webber, 
ISliei’lff Kaiser and Attorney Jones.

Athletic Eventi.
Manager Jack Herman of the Fort Erie 

Ciub was m the city to-day, making ar
rangement* for the Buffalo champion wrest
lers and boxers to meet the local athletes 
at the -Drill Hall next Saturday.

Stockholders at Law.
E. D. 1 all HI, one of the partners In the

f I WHY
WOMEN

401
Ye Olde Firm of

PERSONALS.HEINTZMAN & CO SIN• » T71REK BOOKLET-NEW DISCOVERY 
Jj nnd remedy, for Impotence, seminal 
weakness, etc.; permanent cure with ut

NEXT WEEK
JE STODDART 

BOiYME BRIER BUSH
ilit# 115-117 King St. West, Toronto.11.A NEXT WEEK 

KING OK DETECTIVES îgs» honirt treatment: 
Write The Ittvigorafor Co., 
'I\>ri>oto.

small expense. 
105 John-street, 

34Û6SHEA’S THEATRE I WBBK 
MARCH 16 

MATINBH DAILT BVBNINO PRICBS 
-’Sc and 60c 

VALBRIB BBRQBRB A CO . Keno, Welch 
& .Melrose. Lotm Uludatuiic, P.nÉxor Trio, 
rorri bisterr, Brown A Nevarro. Fred Stubcr, 
CALLAHAN & MACK.

I
—I

WRECK VICTIMS IMPROVING LAD1E38’ NURSE WILL TAKE 
ladles nt her own hom**: « onfincmems 

pi efcsTed. Mrs. Hardy, 33 SuHy-Vrescant. 
West End.
AAll Seats 26c

Continued From rage 1.
4 RUBBER STAMPS.

will have to spepd some days in the 
hospital at Fergus.

Mrs. McGrath is pretty badly shaken 
up, but with rest will be all right, 
it is expected, in a few days. Mr. 
Macnamara is pretty stiff, but is 
around.

Miss Gibson is getting along nicely.
- The broken arm has been reset. Mr. 
Gibsofr is feeling very sore to-day.

Dr. Savage is m bed today, feeling 
pretty sore and pretty well shaken up, 
but nothing serious is apprehended.

The condition of the (injured in the 
Royal Alexandra Hospital, Fergus,this 
afternoon shows steady improvement,, 
and, unless unforeseen developments 
occur, fatal results aie not expected.

Judge Jamieson is resting well to
day. His forehead and cheek adjoin
ing are contused, his shoulders bruised, 
his head cut, and probably a rib splint
ered.

STAR
< ALL

25c T> CAIRNS. TEN KING WEST. RUB.
her Stamps, Aluminum ‘ Name 

Plates. r> rente.I

BUSINESS CHANCES.
Next Week-MartelTs Brigadiers

U ASTERN CONSOLIDATED OIL CO. 
JL-J shareholders who write me will leani 
w-mrtbiug they can turn to good account 
George K. Morton, Private Banker, etc.. 
S-t. Thomas, Out.

Walker House
NEW WILLIAMS

Sold easy pay- 
mente.

We rent ma- 
chines by the 
week or month

HKAD or kick:

"

x/lï/nHITvÂîvFinrÂTTqvïri^ŸîiriiÂLB
▼ or leutse: estnbllFhei tweutv years* 

spleniild chaniT fer young nmn: owner go- 
Box N), World.

A CETYLENE GAS SEE IT ON EXHI- 
jlV. bltiou at 21 Scott-street, Toronto.

Ing west. Address

Bj 78 Queen-st. W
ARTICLES FOR SALE.J -J Manning bam ber»

T71 Oil HALK-HF/mXGti OF WHITS 
X: Itnvks mifi While Wrnnclot 1rs at *1 
fnr 13 i-ggs. J. Raberts, 1.180 Bhmv West.

C Olt SAl.lv AT Till-; ULJ, l-Alil.lT 
J. ment Building», cim.-r Slmcje anfi 
l-'l-onl-xtreetM, a laigv quantity of sycoufi- 
h.- nd l,rl<-k», all eieauid: al«a lumber,
slate, etc-.: prices low. ;is the whole has to 
be disposed of quickly. Apply on the 
grounds lo Mr. George Srlgley. for all In- 
fermation, or tell phone Main 707, Tor mto 
IV iifraeHng and rating Co., 9 Toropfi- 
street. Room 7. ed-T

Saw the Train Jump Track.

| The World’s Greatest Gambling Den. I
(?)

j By Ward Muir. *
Monte Carlo always was and al

ways will be, the greatst gambling 
den dn the world. Yankees may tell 
tall stories of the secret poker clubs 
of Coney Island or ’Frisco; the hea
then Chinee may point to the Fan-tan 
saloons of his native seaports; Ostend 
and Spa may do their best to attract 
the innocent to the roulet “cercles"; 
but the gaudy Casino by tbe tideless 

, sea easily surpasses them all. Apart 
from th«* fact that It is the home of 
tiie “punter" par excellence, Monte 
Carlo possesses a kind of tiistorle 

. glamor which none of its mushroom 
rivals can ever hope to acquire. Its 
very name is vaguely exciting. The 
heart of the most unemotional globe
trotter must beat a trifle faster wheu 
he first seta foot on its railway plat
form and mounts in the ascenseur \ç 
the level of the Casino on the cliff

The door of the Casino is not unlike 
that of a big hotel. A couple of uni
formed concierges receive those who 
enter, and direct them to the bureau. 
This bureau is at the left-hand side 
of the vestibule. It ia a long counter, 
behind which sit a staff of clerks, each 
one of whom can speak two or three; 
language/,. To obtain a ticket for the 
use of the reading rooms, concert 
room, and theatre is an easy matter. 
A#k for a gaming room permit, how- 
ever, and the formalities begin to orop 
up thick and fast. Your name, ad
dress. and age (if suspiciously young) 
are carefully noted. No legal minor is 
admitted. Nor can anyone enter who Is 
»ot “suitably’’ attired. Knickerbockers 
and flarinel shirts are banned. Finally, 
vou must sign your name on the back 
of tho permit and get it stamped with 
the date. '*iien you are free to enter 

. the Salles des Jeux.
- returning to the vestibule, the visi

tor goes, again to the left and passes 
thru big swjng doors, not. however, 
before his card has been scrutinized 

; by another official. At last he is in the 
. famous gambling rooms.

The ground floor Salles des Jeux con
tain eight- tables devoted to the game 
of roulet, and three for trente-et-quar 
ante. It may. therefore, be Inferred 
that the former is the more popular. 
This is due to the fact that, as a game, 
It possesses greater variety than trentc- 
et-quarantc; nnd further, a stake as 
low as five francs is accepted at rou
lât. whereas 20 francs is the minimum 
at trente-et-quarante.

“Everybody has heard of the game of 
roulet, hut many do not know how :t 
is played. A few explanatory words 
may. therefore, not be out of place 
here.

The roulet wheel is a tray revolving 
horizontally in a sunken well In the 
centre of the table. In the wheel is a 
series of 87 small holes, or compart
ments, numbered 1 to 8<» and 0. and 
painted alternately -red and black. At 
the commencement of the game the 
wheel is set spinning. The “croupier

then takes a small white ball, nnd 
with a jerk sends it running rapidly 
round on the ledge on the outer cir
cumference of the wheel, and in the 
opposite direction to that in which ibe 
v heel is revolving. The ball gradually 
slackens its pace and at last trickles They are most of them fairly advanced 
down the inner part of the tray and in life, and have a vague idea that 
falls into one of the compartments, they cannot stand the damp air of their 
The number on that compartment is 
the one which has won the game.

The table—covered, of course, with 
green baize—marked off by gold lines 
into 3fi squares, each square being 
stamped with a numeral corresponding 
with the compartments of the wheel 
The player wishing- to back a certain 
number places hls coin on that nunv 
bered square on the cloth. Or, if de- 
desired he can put his coin on the line 
between two numbers, and thus bark, 
both ; or on a line of three, backi ng 
all three;
dozen at once. He may also bet on 
whether the winning number will he 
red or black; pair or impair (equal or 
unequal): and manque or passe {be
low No. 18 or above No. 18).

-
171 OWN ES 
JC Lined or imliued.
the Boulevard. $1.25; tbe Badminton, $1.35; 
♦he Chantilly. $1.75: the tWIbeck, $2.25» 
Wheaton * Co.. King West.

A CETYLENE GAS GENERATORS, FIX- 
jix. t lires, rooking stoves and ranges, 
burners, carbide and all requirements: lat
est inventions. Write or see us. Permanent 
Light Co., 21 Scott-street, Toronto.

AND DKNT’8 GLOVES- J 
The Arundel, $1.00;

I
Write tc-day—Lost vhnlityrcstored, 
secret losses promptly cured,a new mode 
of treatment for men. Free io men 

Our book,telling you how to cure your
self ar home wiihout interfering with 
business. Mailed free lo any address.

—Dr, Kruns,Laboratory Co.. Toronto,

$20,000 GOLD BAR STOLEN.

a
BUSINESS CARDS.

rooms
limited number of Ihe said five-franc 
pieees in their pockets. If they win, 
they indulge in a little “blow out" at 
the Cafe de Paris. If they lose.they so
lace themselves with a m-dest "refesh- 
er" at the same resort. In either case 
is much harm done. If all the Monte 
<\irlo visitors were such as thesev 
there would he fewer dark tales of 
suicide, and theft to mar the beauty 
of the spot.

To a Britisher, perhaps, the strapgest 
feature of the plÿçe,^ 
indirect, but still' distinct of the church 
with the gambling 
ago Monaco did not possess a cathe
dral. There was no money to ipare 
for such a thing. To-day there Sis a 
splendid cathedral, a well-salaried 
bishop, and a big staff of priests. All 
this came out of the pockets of gamb
lers. The Casino not merely provides 
temporal comforts for the inhabitants 
of the principality, but spiritual ones, 
too.

Mortgage
Investments

ZXDOKLE88 EXCAVATOR - SOL* 
V7 contractor» for cleaning. My antes 
of Dry Barth Cloae'.a. s. w. Marchaient, 
Head Of lice 103 Victtu In-street. Tel. MrJn 
2841. Residence Tel. Park OBI.of age, was about the only one to 

escape without Injuries. Mr. Keating 
assisted the people out of the rear 
coach. The injured were taken to i Is 
house, and the family assisted 4n car
ing for them.

b
MARRIAGE LICENSES.or even on a column of a

A ALL WANTING MARRIAGE LICEN8- 
ses should go to Mrs. 8. J. Iteerea, 

C2B West guceu; open evenings; no wit
nesses. »4TO PROVE CANTU'S ilMMS. , are increasingly difficult to obtain, 

particularly by the small investor.
The Corporation is prepared to re

ceive «urns of $500 and upwards for 
investment in. Mortgages upon Real 
Estate under the guarantee of the 
Corporation for the return ot the 
principal, with interest at 4% per 
annum, payable half-yearly.

the connection Search In Ancient Atlas?» to Aid In 
Ala sk sin Boundary Dispute.

If the player has backed a single 
number and that number wins, he 
reives 36 times his stake. In backing 
two numbers, one of which wins, the 
player receives 17 times his stake. 
And so on. Obviously.the chances are .’ll! 
to 1 against any single number turning 
up. So none but the reckless gambler 
backs one number at a time. The 
safest things to bet on are the 
"chances simples" (red or black, etc.), 
in which, if he win, the playerfgets 
back twice hls stake—that is to say, 
he bets at "evens." •

Six thousand francs (£1140) Is the 
highest bet accepted by the administra
tion. Obviously this "upward ilmit" 
rule safeguards them against ruin, for 
a reckless millionaire might otherwise 
break the bank any day. As it is, the 
stories of breaking the bank are all 
myths. Once or twice a table has run 
short of money and a few mfnutes" 
delay lias occurred before a further 
supply of gold and notes could be 
brought up from the strong rooms in 
the basement. But the Casino, as a 
whole, has never had to close its doors. 
Nor Is such an event ever likely to 
take place in the future as long as the 
gambling is run on its mathematically 
perfeet lines, and as long as fools con
tinue to patronize the place at all.

Trente-et-quarante. the only other 
game played at Monte Caj-lo, is an 
entirely different method of -gambling. 
The croupier deals out two rows of 
cards—called respectively the "noire" 
row and the “ronge" row—and that in 
which the pips, when added up, 
amount most nearly thirty wins. 
The lowest bet accepted at the trente- 
et-quarante tables is «0 francs, and 
the highest is Ill.iNHl francs (£4,SO). 
Ail stakes must be divisible by 20. The 
players bet at evens.

A curious point which must strike 
every visitor to I lye Salles ries Jeux is 
the presence of h.-inging oil lamps ns 
Illuminants immediately above each 
table. These wcre-Wlgtnally fitted up 
in consequence of a daring attempt at 
theft .which was perpetrated by a gang 
of men, who arranged to turn off the 
gas at the metre, and plunder the 
rooms and their occupants in the lark- 
ness. The plan was partially success
ful. and the Casino officials have 
eschewed gas ever since. Oil lamps 
would, of course, render such a scheme 
impracticable.

’■ ACCOUNTANTS.re- Fifty years
fS ICO. O. MIC It.SON, CHARTERED AC- 
IjT counts lit. Auditor, A «signer. Room 
32, 27 Welllngton-»treet East, Toronto,

INSURANCE VALUATORS.

T B. LEROY & CO., REAL ESTAI E. 
tj . Insurants Brokers nnd Vilnatore, 
'.)0 Or,e»n-«tre*t East. Toronto.

BThe Toronto General 
Trusts Corporation A

Moreover, the church has a curious 
species of back door Influence on 
Casino. One of the croupiers recently 
married. Being a Freethinker, he had 
the ceremony performed before a judge 
only—that is to say. he and his bride 
went thru the civil contract, but not 
the ecclesiastical. Shortly afterwards 
he received a strongly-worded notice 
from hls chiefs that unless he conform
ed to the usages of the church, and 
was" married in a church or the cathe
dral. he would lose hls situation. He 
complied with the request, or threat.

It may be remarked, however, that 
altho the church has a decided finger 

e gambling pie, priests are card y 
within the precincts of the Salle 

des Jeux themselves, tho wearers of 
the cloth patronize the concerts and 
the reading rooms.

These concerta, by the way, are quite 
a feature of Monte Carlo. An orches
tra of some 70 or SO skilled musicians 
discourses sweet music twice a day;
either on the terrace or under cover- _ .... , „ _ „
Many people who would never enter 9 on conditions. I. N. beilgman has
the gaming rooms come to hear the |>ee'1 111 Washington for two days in
superb music, which is, perhaps, the : ^ T-ursuu, and he has been at the;
best of Us kind in Europe. There are ^ hlte H°use and communicated -with

some members of the diplomatic body. 
« With him is associated Mr- Su lorn on- 

sohn.^ representative of the Disconto 
GeseMsvhaft, discount bank of Berlin, 
which is the largest individual credi
tor of Venezuela. Mr. Seligman also 
has made arrangements to affiliate 
in the floating of the Venezuelan debt 
with the banking firm of Speyer and 
Company of Ixxndon, so that, instead 
of being a purely American syndicate, 
as at first supposed, the new partner
ship will have an international c ast. 
Success of the undertaking might mead 
the advancement to Venezuela by the 
syndicate of probably more than #50,- 
000,000, as the syndicate *ui3 figured j 
out at $45,000,000 the probable total 
amount of claims that Venezuela will 
have to pay the foreign creditors, ai d 
additional amounts must be allowed for 
expenses, and for not less than 10 per 
cent, commissions to the syndicate.

MONEY TO LOAN.the
DVANCBS ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS,
pian wo, vrfcttim, but dee aud wagons, 

t iiuu set our .ustuIment plan of lending. 
Money can he pehl in small monthly or 
weeklv pnyiuenis. All business confiden
tial. " Tciooto Security Co., 10 LfiWlofl 
Building. 0 King Went.

59 YONGE STREET, 
TORONTO.

-B f ONLY TO LOAN ON GOOD SKOTJR- 
jlYI Ity ni reasonable rates; ndxaneee 
made for building purposes. Apply or cor
respond with The Sun nnd Halting» Har
ing* aV Loan Company, Confederation Life 
Building. Toronto.

Removal
Notice. ■months ago. He longs for the vigorous

TO PAY VENEZUELA’S DEBTS. atmosphere of Old England. A f MONEY I.OANED SALARIED PEth 
i.rl pie, retail merchant.», teamsters, 
boarding houses, without security, easy pay 
rnents; largest business In 43 principal 
cities. Tolmnn. 00 Victoria-street. ed

in th 
seeâ

International Syndlcaite Bendy to 
Advance $50,000 000 bo That End-. shorten his stay in Canada, 

may be added that it is probable that j 
Lord Minto’s term may be lengthened 
another year.
Dundonald is popular. No whisper of 
disagreement with

REDISTRIBUTION IS UNFAIR.
Washington, .March ID.—The Interna- Of7A / V U Ï 4 PER CENT. CITY, 

<X# i W*V/V/" f farm, building, Inal;
Agents wanted. Reynolds, 9

lu his official capacity We have removed our City 
Offices and Warerooms to 35 
Front Street West.

Phones 3829-3830.

New Brans wick Premier In Ottawa 
to Fight the" Proposition.

tion Syndicate, headed by the Selig- 
man s, has renewed on a larger scale 
than at its first venture the offer to heard, but it is stated that hls report

is held buck for revision because it pro
poses a system of military instruction 
away over the heads of the people of 
Canada.

Lord Dundonald has proved an excep
tionally active general officer com- 

• rounding. Imbued with modern Ideas to 
! un extent not hitherto shown by Im- 
1 perlai officers brought here to fill hls 
I post. Of an inventive and active turn 
! of mind, he has thrown himself with 
; grpat zest Into two lines of activity— 
I organizing the departmental service— 
! such as the Army Medical Service 
Corps and the Army Service Corps— 
and the acceptance of the principle 
that the militia must be a civilian as 
opposed to a professional force- Some 
time ago he outlined an interesting 
scheme for city corps. Not long ago 
he announced a partial rearmament of 
garrison artillery with modern heavy

no fees.
Toronto-stroot. Toronto.the Minister Is *d

Ottawa, March lit.—Premier Tweedie 
and Solicitor-General Pugsley of New 
Brunswick arrived in the city to-nignt 
to fight against the reduction of the 
representation of the province as is 
proposed by the reckstlributlon Mil. 
They present the constitutional argu
ment that their representation should 
remain as it was In 18U7. They resent 
the reduction and argue that at the 
time of confederation they had their 
present number of members, and It 
was an Implied compact leading to 
confederation that that number should 
not be reduced. If It is reduced now 
by reason of the census returns It may 
be reduced to nothing should the vest 
in 50 years be peopled by 20,HOO,(*10 
people- They will see the Premier to
morrow.

!Y OANS ON PERSONAL SE< ÎTRITY 5 
1 J |M*r mit. ; no l#*g«l n\|.niiH0i». P. R. 

Wood, 311 Temple Building. Telephone Main
assume Venezuela’s debts to the vow

ed

Dodge Mnfg. Co 8T0RAG1.

TOWAGE FOB FURNITURE AND PI- 
il an os: double and single furniture vans 
for moving; the eldest tint most .-eliaM# 
firm. Lester Storage and Vartâge. 809 Spa- 
dlua-arenue.

•9
The Broken Health

of School Life.
TORONTO.

HOTEL».TYPEWRITERS
i V I.A1ŒNDON HOTKL AND CAPS,
Vv King Street west. Imparted and do- 
nestle liquors, and cigars. A Smile), pro- 
prietor.

Rented 82.E0 to 81.00 per month.
Greelman 

Bros.

13Close confinement, overexertion 
at study and worry over exam
inations too great a strain lor 
tne nerves.

United Typewriter Co. (
TORONTO

)

ri?HI5 "SOMERSET," CHURCH AND 
JL Carlton. American or Europe»*: 
Rates American, #1.60, |2.00i European, 
DOc up. for gentlemep. Winchester and 

door. Tel. 2ilS7 Main. IV.

SHM ESC A PHD 1 I1E KNIFE.
SHORTHAND.

Ton .Months of Pom*** After Dreadful 
iSnfferinir.

Operations are heroniing a fad: every ; 
Voting man, Mvtn ns he Is graduated 
from a yfnedlval r«»llog<\ coni»! de vs himself

VARSITY CONVERSAT.

The conversazione of the University 
Literary and Scientific Society, held 
last night, gave every sign that the 
change In form was Appreciated. Jt
has resumed the features of the days ____
before the firse of 18110. Illustrated lec- j p 1CHARD G KIKBÏ, Mu ÏONGK ST., ucl ... . I XY contractor for carpenter, joiner work
tures and exhibitions, with a musical i aof ecneral Jobbing. 'Ph-one North 904. 

and the presentation < t col

guns.
A SHORTHAND, HOOKKl.:KPIXtJ.TVI>|.;.'&bnEh cn£*Xjl writing and 1’onmannhtp Cours- nt Prop-

The Wells' BiikIiv-sm t ' dirge. Venge nml - 
Bloor. pays; positions gun run tend Y BOyfOIS HOTKL. TORONTO, CAN.—
jr i ■■■ ' ■■■ ,m X Centrally situated, corner King and

\oi k-streets; steam-heated ; electric lighted; 
elevator» rooms with oath and en suite; 
rates, 52 and $2.50 per rlay. U. A. Graham.

Dr. Chase’s Ended! Fatal?,y.
London, March 10.—Engineer. John 

Douglass, who was so badly hurt In 
the railway yards to-night, died after 
his removal to the hosp tal.

The Principality of Monaco Is financ
ed. as everybody knows, by the Casino 
Company. The Société des Rains de 
Mer (Pea Bathing Co.), as they style 

Capable ,.f undertaking I lie most serious themselves, pay all municipal expenses, 
and complicated sm-glcnl work, and bun- and allow ihe prince a magnificent an 
di-nls nf lives arc soci-iflced annually in nual salary. They defray all taxes, 
Dlls mad frenzy of Incompetent nun. to too: so the inhabitants of Monaco are 
rush into Work which should only l.r tinder- in ,hat respect, perhaps the happiest 
taken ns a last resort, nnd then only by ..Hl,..ne x. '
the most experienced nml «-ireful eurgeons. * \ n‘ PaI *',ot n fPw of these 

It Is a ilcasure. in view of these facts. 8:00c! folk shopkeeY>ers. hotel man;i- 
1-> read th«i following letter from n woman a ltd the like—would soon turn
who His been saved from one of these dan- their joy into sorrow, were it possible 
prou* operation*. I knew I should have hy frittering away their money it the 
informed you long ago regarding my on*e \ virwHx- ^ ...
of i»i1es and the go<Kl done me. and T be- \ ^ v e Tl nient has .
Ilex ft ] am cured. Last December I -ent for 1(ien for this contingency by forhid-
your book. I libx e never been bothered ”*ne them entrance to tho Casino. No
sim-e then, nnd before I had suffered for resident of Monaco may gamble,
Ihe Iasi 11 years, nnd at tbe time 1 wrote cept on one dav of the year On the
iwn ïïzzttj 'ra; wehnie‘""n !s
handful. I eonbl not get them baek and I L:U . na .an<^ agust sover-
s iff«‘r.s| everything, nnd ihe dot'tor said ei&n s subjects are permitted to show 
nothing but an operation would ever re- their loyalty by losing a few hundred 
Lex e me: but I rend of your remedy in our francs apiece at the green cloth—francs 
daily newspaper, and 1 told my husband to which will go to swell hls coffers 
get me a box and I would give it a fra I 
before consenting to the knife, and, thanks 
be to your wonderful medicine, I was saved 
from the operating table.

• Kv.1 v person 'iifTeviiig from piles that other gaming room upstairs.................
n«.tui ”m! n;v^Hf honr °f WP reeom- second room is much more difficult to
IT- ,i.m rV'vcTml.V V'?,n '""'I enin ,'nlr:,n('e ln‘° than the other. It
iwn I„„ra cf (fintment nnd twe s noml'ial!y a “cercle" (club), and

'/.''rrnmid Puis, nnd I was. I hone nnl>" members nf respectable clubs In 
sllclur i ir **,,r ever Shew ihe London. Paris, at. Petersbnre. etc.,are
nmre ■'.,«/!,’ilJ." i!utnf h'.^ll"-T *•'»*' "dmltled. Moreover, the f.,|r
nord any move, for It win 'i,
otn ilay of December since
that makes- it ten 
Thanking you 
abundant

Nerve Food
So many school gills and school boys, BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS,

too, are pale, languid and ruu down in 
health, subject to weak spells aud 
nervous headache, and victims of . continued All Day. Bat Mine Will 
sleeplessness that we cannot but realize] jje Working Again Within 
the folly of developing the mind at the 
expense of the body.

Jt is 011 the mothers and fathers that : ^jR morning fire was discovered in Do- 
falls the .responsibility of looking after 
the health of their children, and to 
them we suggest the wisdom of having 
the health of their children kept at the ^ was ptiitod that ^ffieinls had
high water mark by using Dr. Chase's rxcry hope of extinguishing the fire with

in 24 hours. Tilt* tire was caused by an 
This great food cure is so gentle and J explosion fulioxvlng a shot. The tire broke 

natural in action as to be admirably 
suited to the requirements of children.
The benefits to be derived from its use 
are certain and lasting, as it goes to 
form new red corpuscles in the blood, 
and create new nerve force.

Mrs. R. Wareham. *6/ Sherbrooke 
St.. Fetercoro., ont., state» :

“One of my children has suffered a 
great deal with nervous headaches, diz
ziness and sleeplessness, and, in fact, 
was all run down, pale and languid.
These troubles we attributed to over- 
study and confinement at school. She 
began using Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 
and 1 can say that we have found this 
treatment exceedingly helpful. It has 
relieved her of headache, steadied her 
nerves, and built up her system won
derfully. We can see a great change 
in her. as the color is returning to her 
face, and she is gaining in flesh and 
weight.’*

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. 50 cents a 
box. 0 boxes for $2.50. at all dealers 

1 or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

FIRE AT DOMINION COLLIERY. .
LEGAL CARD».

/>, OATSW'ORTIl & RICHARDSON, BAIL 
I rialura, Solicitors, Notaries Public, 
'ientitle liullillug, Toronto.

: * ■program,
lege scholarships, medals and prlz s, 
took the place of the devotion to terp- 
slcbove. that has characterized tthe

A CARPENTER WANTED?—FOR ANY- 
A thing about the house or business 
pr* mises. Telephone Pctry.Sydney, N.S.. March 19.—About 4 o’clock

1) UWB1.1.. REID .< WOOD, HARRIS.
function in rec-nt years. Toronto's Yonge St. Bridge. x iv^RÔi-idl*KV^Xhos^vid0“/ rs»V

Some five or six hundred persons Ottawa, March 19,-^The Impression Is wood" Jr ' " ' '.d.
were present, among wham were Hon. conveyed by conversation with the To ________________________________ —•
Richard Harcourt, Minister of Blue a- ronto civic deputation that the Mavor ! I EN NON, l.EXNOX & WOODS. BAlr 
tion, and other membeis of the legi.-la- will recommend to <'ouncll nn vtVmri ; ■ J i Ibtery aud rolicitors. Home LifeiToiSNs. ‘«sa». HP 1 --s-

i m-s' s«jSPte'tas%ra, tr«rMilligan, Herbert Mason, Mifs O Brh n ghare the expense Wero *i.a :f‘r . _ street, 
and the members of the staff, with U wouwUî I ^
their wives. ; y.200,000. j ________________________

; Dr. Orr and hls Dominion Exposition ' TAM ES BA mu.BAK JI8TER, ,
Ixinilon. Klnsowskl. alias Chapman. dpputatlon will see Mr. Fielding at 1? J^Diî°chami*rs. King-street Ess;, corner 

was found guilty nt poisoning three women ° r lock to-morrow to ask for a $00,000 .‘roronto-street, Toronto. Money to loaD. 
and gonteiiced to 1 $e hanged. grant-

<*h«rie*tou. W. Vn. Over 250 indictmnnts , ....... . . -,
have boon agalnat minors nnd of hors
for righting tlio deputy mnrshuls. Furth or ' Toothache Cored in One Minnie, 
trouble is fcar-eil when tbe Indictment pa- 1 Saturate some batting with Po’son's
‘’vtemtt. ^r'wn, IMnister ha, forbidden *"*? iV"* **

els.-, ot doge. Teicpboue Mai, HI._____

Bofli-d Of Public Works, amounting to j end the toothache will disappear imme- 7pHE ONTARIO t ETER1NARY COLe 
*‘.WO. Is reported. . dlately. Nervlllnc Is a splendid house 1 lege. Limited. Teiopersnce-strect, To-

t l(M'na.-Jpwcls talued a embel- hold remedy for Crimp-. Indigestion, ronto Infirmary open day and night. Set-
taTof St. mrohe^s^'affiLLl hayc Vm i Su.m,mer Complaint. Rheumatism. Neu- «'«" *>^n. In Ortobar. Telephone Main 801. 
■*101011. ! G'-lgia and Toothache. Powerful, pen - *

trating, safe and pleaemt for iniernal 
and external use. Price 25c- Try Ner- _ 
viline. »

Use Dr. Hamilton's PH's for Bilious- . 
nées. Wmmî.

minion No. 1 i-ollieiy at Glace Bay, and 
up to midnight to-night It was still burn-pro-

t rOX
Nerve Food.

out virtually botween 
counts for tho fact of no men l>elng; lost, 
altho four men are reported missing. It 
is thought, however, that they have eselpej 
from the mine, tho they haven't been lo
cated. The mine is on tire in what Is 
known as the north deep, about 1000 feet 
from the bottom of the shaft. Glare Bay 
and Sydney tire departments wrro vailed 
in. and have been fighting the tire wer 
siuee 7 :i.m. At one time during the nfti'e- 
u* on it was thought the fire was under

• fontrol. but It broke out again In the 
evening. The mine is the second of im
portance ojwrated by the Dominion Coal
* o.. and employs 1400 men. the daily out
put bring between 2500 and .TO*10 .tons. It 
Is* exported that the mine will be workluz 
within a week. ®

phlfta, which ac- v
FKÛc^U0,.

Money «6
'Phone Mala 9044; residence, Malo

W. MACLKAN, BARRISTElt, 
Notary, etc., 34 V‘ctorle 

loan et 4V, and 5 per

Not a few folk who visit the dalles 
des Jeux on the ground floor of the 

, Casino are unaware that there Is an-
This

Foreign.

J since Belrd

VETERINARY.

I*=e X A
think I M ill ’ rigorously excluded, and smoking and 

i lvuHhrm1; and I d,inkin8 I'fl'mllted.
.months an.! p-wt now. The play in tl.e upstairs room is fre-

son. m W."ïnhat $£/*,***; i thesreen 7loths®{here"8ro Vten S

'iïzzz'ix «m i zzaiï
ai1.-' adrbr>» ujn-n r«*i*eipt of phee, bv Pxr.i- ■ soniP system, and. conFPqupntlv, 
mid Di ng « Marshall. Midi. \\>;in the games are much

fnr l>ook describing the i watched,
cause and cure of piles, I

A SnccessfnI Experiment,
From The Cleveland, Plain Dealer. 
"Mabel married that awfully dissi

pated young Flatterby to reform him.*’ 
“And is she satisfied with 

choice?”
liér ART.

No f'onnolssenr Ie Keener.
The smoker is the keenest nf critics. He 

endorses Wills' Kngllsh tobaccos. E. A. 
Gerth. atrenl. Mont irai.

more keenly “I should say she was! Hls uncle 
died last week and left him half a mil
lion."

W. L. FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
Painting. Uoome ; 24 King streetThe upstairs gaming room has only6*

FOR.
CONSTIPATION

IRON-OX
TABLETS

FOR
INDIGESTION

“I was run down very 
much, but I am thankful 
to say that Iron-Ox Tablets 
have put new life into me. 
My wife, also, is taking the 
Tablets. She finds great 
benefit from them.”

E. STONE,
32 Brock Ave.

Parkdale, Ont.

1

I dKS

kl. ■ ,

WEAK MEN
Instant relief—and a poeltire, per

manent care for lost vitality, sexual 
weakness, nervous debility and 
varicocele. Thousands bear testimony 
to the wonderful work of Hazelton’e 
Yltallzer. Only $2 for one moDtb'a 

Makes men strong, rig-treatment.
>rvus, ambitions.

J. E. HAZELTON, PH.D.,
808 ïonge-streat.

amisemets.

RRitififipsi All Week 
Mat Saturday

RICE’S ifustcal*Comady. 
SHOW i-[7k i m 1 c
GIRL Lthb| , o a 1»

MON DAY. SSfyüiu^K
Seats 
Selling 
for I

FRANK
DANIELS

S3 SÜÏ
cal Hit of the Period,

MISS SIMPLICITY

rn ", -‘

\

A

s
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